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Near-infraredsolarabsorptionspectrahave beenrecordedin the courseof balloonflightsfrom Palestine, Texas,(32øN latitude)in May 1976,and BrokenHill, Australia,(30øSlatitude)in March 1977.The

northern
flightwasmadeat a floataltitudeof 37 km andcovered
thespectral
regionfrom1800cm-• to
3600cm-l, whichencompasses
infraredtransitionsof 03, CH4, CO, CO2,N20, H20, and HC1.The flight

in thesouthern
hemisphere,
froma floataltitudeof 39km,covered
thespectral
regionfrom2800cm-l to
4500 cm-l , which includesusefultransitionsfor all of the abovegases(with the exceptionof CO) and
encompasses
as well the 1-0 fundamentalband for HF. Bothsetsof spectrawereacquiredat sunsetby

usinga high-resolution
(0.13cm-l) Michelson
interferometer.
Thesimultaneous
profilesof concentration
derived from the spectrafor the individual gasescoveredin each flight are presentedand discussed.
While the resultsshowfew differencesbetweenthe profilesat the northern and southernlatitudes,there
are severalaspectsof generalimportance;theseincludelower valuesfor stratospheric
CO than had previouslybeenreported(i.e., -,-10ppbv), and watervaporprofilesin both hemispheres
showingan increase
with altitudeconsiderablyin excessof that to be expectedfrom CH4 oxidationalone.The shapeof the
profilefor HF wasfoundto be consistent
with modelpredictions,
but the HF concentrations
werelower
by a factorof 3 or 4 than thosepredicted.

sequence
of thehighlyinteractive
natureof theproblem.Thus

INTRODUCTION

the currentthrustin measurements
programsdesignedto sup-

The presentdecadehasseengreatlyincreased
effortsin all
aspectsof upper atmospheric
researchin responseto the
growingawareness
of the need to understandmore thoroughlythe chemicaland dynamicalprocesses
which control

portthemorerealistic
useof theoretical
modelsisto obtainsimultaneous data on the distributions of selectedgroups of
moleculesto constrainthe modelsto the point where accept-

able accuracyin modelpredictionscan be achieved.
For the past severalyearswe have beenengagedin a researchprogramdesignedto study the compositionof the
sphereof particulartracemolecularspeciesand, wherepos- earth'satmosphere
and its seasonal
and geographic
variabilsible, to obtain concentrationprofiles. The specieschosen ity. The measurements
havebeenmadefromthe groundand
were thosewhich were felt to be of prime importancein gain- from a varietyof airborneplatforms(i.e., medium-and highing insightinto the processes
whichcontrolthe stabilityof the altitudeaircraftandballoons),usinga high-resolution
Fourier
stratospheric
compositional
inventoryas a whole. This ap- interferometeroperatingin the 1.3-to 5.5-/zmwavelengthreproachwasthe naturalresponse
of experimentalists
in their gion of the infrared.Most polar moleculeshave transitions
initial attemptsto useexistingtechniques
to providepertinent that occurin this wavelengthregion,and thus a singlespecdata as quicklyas possibleto aid atmospheric
chemistsand trum containsusefulinformation for a large number of atmomodelersin the assessment
of potentially crucial problems. sphericspecies.
The spectraarenormallyrecordedin absorpThe rapid growthof activityin the theoreticalfield has also tion,usingthesunastheradiationsourceandthegeometry
of
resultedin the developmentof a large number of modelsof sunriseor sunsetobservationto provide the advantagesof
varyingdegrees
of sophistication
whichprovidethe methodol- longatmospheric
pathsand the necessary
weightingfunctions
ogyessential
to theunderstanding
andobjectiveevaluationof for the derivation of vertical concentrationprofiles [Farmer,
potentialdisturbances
to thisstability.
1974].The usualprocedurefrom airborneplatformsis to genAn importantoutcomeof the progressmade with these erateinterferograms
continuouslyover the rangeof solarzestudiesof the mechanismscontrollingthe upper atmosphereis nith anglesfrom 90ø to 95ø;eachcompleteinterferogram
is
the stabilityof the atmosphere.The initial emphasisin measurementshas been to establishthe presencein the strato-

the realization that simultaneousmeasurementsof groups of
constituents
are much moreusefulasinput to the modelsthan
are isolatedmeasurementsof individual species.This is true
even for the more familiar 'natural' trace molecules, as a con-

ther the presence
of, or usefulupperlimitsfor, a numberof
trace species,and to deduceverticaldistributionsfor those
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generated
in • 100s,whichcorresponds
to a heightresolution
of betweenI and 4 km, dependingon the solarzenith angle
and the altitude of the observationplatform. After the data
are transformedthe resultantspectraare usedto establishei-
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constituentswhich are present in sufficientconcentrationsto
provide measurablefeaturesin successive
spectra.
This report covers the results of two balloon flights. The
first was made from Palestine,Texas, in the spring of 1976,
during which concentration profiles for 03, CO, CO2, CHn,
N20, H20, and HC1 were obtained. The second flight was
made in the late summer of 1977 from Broken Hill, Australia,

and produced data on the vertical distributionsof 03, CO2,

CH4,N20, H20, HC1,andHF. The spectral
features
usedfor
analysis and the estimated errors are discussedbelow for the
individual

molecules

in each data set.
EXPERIMENTAL

The observationswere made with a modified Connes-type
Michelson interferometer which utilizes cat's-eye retro-

reflectors
in boththe fixedand movingarms.An earlierversion of the instrument was described by Schindler [1970].
A number of modifications and additions to the original
systemhave been made for the present flights resulting in
significant improvementsto its operation and performance,
and a brief descriptionof its current configurationwill be
given. Radiation from a sun tracker is divided at the beam-

splitter,passesthrougheach cat's-eyeto a fixed retro mirror,
and is then reflectedback to the beamsplitteralong the same
optical path. The moving cat's-eye is 'stepped' between
samplepointsunder the control of a He- Ne laser,the optical
path differencebeingheld constantwhile eachsamplepoint is
acquired.Steppingis accomplishedby controllingthe position
of the low-inertia secondarymirror, which is mounted on a

piezoelectric stack in the moving cat's-eye. During each
sampleperiod the radiation is modulatedinternallyby applying a 8 kHz signal to this same piezoelectricstack.
The optical configurationand samplingmethodusedin the
instrument have several performanceadvantagesover those
used in the more conventional single-passcontinuous-drive
systems,particularlywith regard to insensitivityto thermally
or mechanicallyinducedmisalignmentsand the control which
a digital systempermits in the aggregationof completeinterferograms. Double-passingthe radiation through the cat'seyesrendersthe instrumentinsensitiveto small tilts or shears
in the critical optical componentsand alsodoublesthe optical
path retardationof the interferometerand henceits spectral
resolution.The advantagesin an adverseenvironmentof incrementingthe optical path in discretestepsand lockingit under servocontrolduring sampling are obvious;an additional
advantage is gained by driving the servo systemwith an updown fringe counter and comparatorwhich preventsit from
skippingany samplepointsin the event of temporarylossof
lock.

The limits to the wavelength coverage of the instrument

duringtheseflightswere 1.3/•m (7900cm-•) and 5.5/•m (1800
cm-•), set by the aliasingrequirementof the referencelaser,
and the long wavelengthcutoff of the detector(InSb at liquid
nitrogen temperature),respectively.The instrumentwas ca-

and sun tracker were mounted in the gondola together with
the control and data handling subsystems,
a backup analog
tape recorder, and the telemetry and command interface
units. In flight the azimuthal orientation of the gondola was
monitored by telemetry from an onboard magnetometerand
controlledby a torque motor and reaction bar. During datataking sequencesthis inertial control systemwas slaved to a
gondolasun sensorwhich kept the gondolacorrectlyoriented
to the sun to within +_2ø. The instrumentfield-of-viewpointing vectorwas controlledin both azimuth and elevationto +-1
rain of arc by the solar tracker. The tracker, designedand
built by Ball BrothersResearchCorporation specificallyfor
usewith the interferometer,is coupledto the instrument'sservocontrol system and automatically inhibits the stepping
processif the tracker losessolarlock as a resultof any sudden
change in gondola orientation. The total gondola weight, includingbatteriesand ballast,was approximately900 kg.
The flight from Palestinewas launched on the afternoon of
May 18, 1976, reachinga float altitude of 37 km. At sunsetthe
balloon and gondola were about 50 n. mi. (93 kin) due west
of the launchsite(at 31.8øN latitude,96.7øW longitude).Several low air massinterferogramswere recordedprior to sunset
on this flight and 10 during sunsetat solar elevation angles
from 0.20ø to -4.48 ø. The Broken Hill flight was launchedat
dawn on March 23, 1977, and reached its float altitude of 39

km 2 hours later. During ascent,20 spectrawere recorded at
balloon altitudesfrom 15 to 39 km and solar elevation angles
from 9.4ø to 24.8ø. By sunsetthe balloon had floatedsome240
n. mi. (444 km) southwestof BrokenHill (to 30.4øS,138.7øE).
Prior to sunset,an additional 20 spectrawere recorded(including the useof a germaniumfilter which coveredthe wave-

lengthregionfrom 1800to 6000 cm-•) at solarelevationangles between 14.6ø and 0.6ø. At sunset, 18 spectra were
recordedat solar elevation anglesfrom 0ø to -6 ø. During the
night the winds aloft carded the payload out of telemetry
range, and thus a planned sunrisetransition could not be acquired.
ANALYSIS

TABLE 1. ObservedVibration-Rotation Bandsfor the Species
Coveredin the Flights
Central Frequency,
Molecule
CO

N20
CO 2
N20
N20
CH 4
CO2
03
CHn

pableof coveringthisentirewavelengthregionin 200 s. How-

HCI

CI-In
03
H20
CO2
CO2
N20
CO2
CO2

HF band at 4000 cm -•.

In the balloon configuration the instrument optical head

SPECTRA

The molecularvibration-rotationbandsusedfor the analysisare given in Table 1 for each of the speciescoveredin the

ever, to improve the spatial resolutionand to simultaneously
preservethe full spectralresolution,orderisolationfilterswere
usedduring both flights.For the Texasflight the spectrallim-

its setby the filter were 1800cm-• and 3600cm-•; for the Australian flight the decisionwas made to operate with a filter
coveringthe 2880-cm-• to 4550-cm-• regionto includethe 1-0

OF THE

HF

Band

cm -•

1-0

2147

v3
v3
v• + 2v3
2v•
2v4
2tq
V1 '4-V2 '4-V3
v2+ v4

2224
2349
2462
2564
2600
2614
2785
2823

1-0

2905

v3
3v3
2v2
2v• + v2
2v• + v2
v• '4-V3
v• + v3
v• + v3

3019
3041
3152
3182
3340
3481
3528
3612

1-0

4005
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flights.Exceptwhere indicatedin the text, the relevantmolecular parametersused for the individual analyseswere taken
from the McClatcheyet al., [1973]compilation.As will be seen
from the following paragraphs dealing with the individual
molecules, a considerable amount of laboratory work was
necessarybefore the analysiscould proceedto improve or extend the basicmolecular spectroscopic
data.
For most of the moleculesreported on here, the data were
analyzed in two stages.A preliminary concentrationprofile
was first established,using the measuredequivalent widths.
This distribution was then used with a layered model atmosphere (1-km layer thickness)to generate syntheticspectra
with the sameviewinggeometriesasthe observedspectra.The
syntheticspectrawere generated,utili?.ingstandard line-byline computationalroutines for the combined Lorentz-Doppier region appropriateto each atmosphericlayer and convolved with the instrument function. The model profile was

GASES
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Ozone

Although all of the 03 fundamentalbandsoccur at longer
wavelengthsthan the regionscovered by the present data,
there are severalovertoneand combinationbandswhich appear in the 2000- to 3000-cm-l region of the stratospheric
spectrum.In particular, in the Palestinespectrathe Vl + v2 +
v3band (centeredat 2785.74cm-l) givesrise to a number of
lines or groups of lines in the spectrawhose intensitiesare
ideally suited to the derivation of the 03 profile. This band
was not covered in the Australian spectra,but a number of
lines from the 3v3band centeredat 3041.2 cm-' were available
for the analysis.Although the analysiswas more difficult with

the 3v3lines, this band was commonto both setsof spectra,
and thus it was possibleto correlatethe two setsby usingthe
3v3band and the Vl + v2+ v3band in the Palestinespectraand
improvethe relative accuracyof the measurements.
Figures3
then modified in an iterative fashion until the differences beand 4 show plots of the wavelengthintervalsencompassing
tween the real and synthetic spectra were minimized. Ex- these bands for severalof the stratosphericspectraobtained
amplesof the comparisonbetweenthe final syntheticspectra during the flights.Those featureswhich are marked with vergeneratedwith the model profile and the correspondingob- tical lines in the figureswere used for the derivation of the
servedspectraare shown in the relevant sectionsbelow.
ozone distributionsshown in Figures 1 and 2. The absolute
accuracyof the Os concentrationvaluesis limited by uncerRESULTS
tainty in the knowledge of the O3 line strengthsin these
The two sets of vertical mixing profiles determined from bands,the overall accuracyof the measurementsin each case
this work are shown in Figures 1 and 2 and, for convenience, being estimatedto be +_25%.It shouldbe noted that while this
are listed in tabular form (Table 2), togetherwith the atmo- uncertaintyaffectsthe total ozoneburden,the shapeof its dissphericmodel used for the analyses;the individual distribu- tribution is essentiallyunaffected.As the figuresillustrate,the
tionsare comparedand discussed
in the paragraphsbelow. In two profilesare similarin shape,althoughthe peak in the O3
the interest of preservingclarity the estimatederrors for the distribution occurs at a somewhat lower altitude in the Ausindividual speciesare not includedin the figuresbut are dis- tralian measurement(seeTable 2).
There have been no previousinfrared absorptionmeasurecussedin their respectiveparagraphs.In most instancesthe final resultsfor the concentrationprofiles shown here are in ments of the distribution of stratosphericozone reported in
reasonableagreementwith the valueswhich have appearedin the literaturewith which the presentresultscan be compared;
the recentliterature,basedon measurements
involvingsimilar however,bearing in mind the differencesin spatial averaging
spectroscopictechniquesas well as in situ measurements. between the optical and in situ methods,and the expected
While no attempt has been made here to give an exhaustive variability of 03, the present resultsare reasonablewith recomparisonwith the resultsof other workers, the degree of gard to both the magnitudeand the distributionof the stratoagreementor disagreementbetweentheseand previousresults sphericozone layer. The real value of theseresultsis the fact
for each speciesis indicated.
that they simultaneouslyrepresentthe ozoneprofilesin coni
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Fig. 1. Volume mixing ratios as a function of altitude for the minor and trace speciesindicated derived from the
spectrarecordedduring the Palestine,Texas,balloon flight on May 18, 1976.Error bars are not shownin the figure but are
discussed in the text.
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Fig. 2. Volumemixingratiosas a functionof altitudefor the minorand tracespeciescoveredduringthe BrokenHill,
Australia,flight on March 23, 1977.Error bars are not shownin the figurebut are discussed
in the text.

textwiththeotherminorand•racespecies
included
in the

gassedwater vapor, the contribution from such a source of
contaminationto the equivalentwidth of the linesbeing analyzed would be reasonablyconstant;that is, they would proWater Vapor
duce an effect on the growth of lines with air massspectroOne of the more surprisingresultsis the unexpectedlylarge scopically indistinguishable from solar line contamination
valuesfor the volume mixing ratio of water vapor found at the (see discussionon CO below). In the caseof the H•_Olines,
higheraltitudesin both flights.For the Texasprofilein Figure however,there is no significantabsorptionpresentat the releI the water vapor increasesfrom 5 ppmv in the lower strato- vant frequenciesin the spectrarecordedbefore sunsetat the
sphereto a maximum of 8.7 ppmv at 35 kin. Figure 2 indi- higher elevation angles,and we concludethat the measurecatesthe Australianprofile increaseswith altitudefrom 2 ppmv ments are not contaminatedby water vapor in the near vicinto a maximum of 8.3 ppmv at 34 kin. The estimatederror for ity of the balloon. The evidencesupportingboth of the above
both profiles is :1:20%at all altitudes. Had the analysis of argumentsis containedin the spectrashownin Figure 5.
the spectrafor the other relativelywell-knowngases(for exPreviousmeasurementsof the water vapor distribution in
ample, CO,, CHa) yielded resultsat significantvariance from the stratosphere
have been summarizedin a critical review by
the currently acceptedvalues, the high water vapor values Harries [1976]. With the exceptionof the infrared measurewould have beensuspect.Even so,the intrinsicline parameters ments of Chaloner et al. [1975], the present results do not
from Tothet al. [1973] for the 12 lines chosenfor inclusionin agree in a quantitative sensewith any of the resultsreviewed
the analysis of both data sets were carefully checked and by Harriesnor with the mean mid-latitudemixing ratio which
the stratosphericspectra themselvessubjectedto indepen- Harriesderivesfrom a subsetof the revieweddata. The agreedentanalysisby severalof our colleagues.
We havebeenunable ment betweentheseresultsand thoseof Chaloneret al. [1975]
to find any sourceof systematicor experimental error to ac- is well within the estimatederrorsof the respectivemeasurecount for the large increasein the H,•O volume mixing ratio ments, although the concentrationprofile derived from the
with altitude illustrated in Figures I and 2. It should be ad- latter results continues to increase with altitude above 35 km.
ded that these analyseshave included investigationof the More recent in situ measurementsby Kley et al. [1979] at
growth of the water vapor featureswith respectto both line northern mid-latitudes are in excellentagreementwith those
strengthand line-of-sightair massin an attempt to searchfor shownhere. (31obalwater vapor measurements
are currently
any residual absorptionof solar origin or from unidentified being made by the LIMS instrumenton Nimbus (3, and prefeatures in the telluric spectrum.Contamination from either liminary analysesof the data have suggestedthe same trend
of the latter sourcescould be manifestedas a profile of in- toward higher mixing ratios in the upper stratosphereand
creasingconcentrationwith height; no such blending inter- overall profileswhich are also in generalagreementwith the
ference of any significancecould be found.
H20 profilesin Figures I and 2 [J. Russell,private communiIn addition to the potential sourcesof error mentioned cation, 1979].
above, balloon-borne measurementsof stratosphericwater vaThe present resultsclearly suggesta significantsourceof
por, and especiallythose that indicate an increasein mixing water vapor in the stratosphere.The obvious photochemical
ratio with altitude, have traditionally been subjectto suspi- source,oxidation of methane,is qualitatively consistentwith
cion on the groundsof the potential presenceof outgassed the CH4 and H•_Oprofiles,but this can only account(under
water surroundingthe balloon and the instnm•ent gondola. equilibriumconditions)for a maximum increaseof • 1.4 ppmv
There are severalargumentsagainstthis being the casein the of H•_Oto match the observedCH4 depletionat the highestalpresentinstance,the strongestof which is directlysupported titude (seelater); the observedincreaseexceedsthis value, esby the samedata usedto rule out solarline contamination.If pecially at localized altitudes.A possibleexplanation for this
the balloon and gondolawere surroundedby a sphereof out- 'discrepancy'could be the injection of substantialmassesof
measurements.
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Fig. 3. Excerptsfrom the Texasspectrashowingportionsof the v• + v2+ v3band of O3 from which the northernozone

profilewasderived.The verticallinemarksthefeature(consisting
of a groupof O3lines),whichwasusedin thedata analysis.In this figureand in all subsequent
featuresof a similarnature,the individualspectrahavebeenoffsetfor clarity.

water ice by penetrationof thunderstormsthrough the tropical tropopause.The strong dependenceof saturation vapor
pressureon temperaturewould allow reevaporationfrom the
solidphasein the warmer regionsof the stratosphere
at 30-40

km altitude, where the capacity at saturationfar exceedsthe
present measured values. For example, for a stratospheric
temperatureof 226 K at 30 km (U.S. StandardAtmosphere,

1972)the upperlimit to thevolumemixingratiofor watervapor is 10-3, or morethan 2 ordersof magnitudehigherthan
the measuredconcentrations.From this point of view it is perhaps somewhatsurprisingthat the transportof H20 in the
solid phasehas not been given more considerationin the past.
The slowequilibrationby diffusionof the injectedwater could
well causeanomalouslyhigh water vapor concentrationsover
large areaswhich would have a significantimpacton the con-

centrationsof hydroxylradicals.
Nitrous

Oxide

As Table I indicates, several N:O vibration-rotation bands

I

3045

3055

ß
:-•,

-1

FREQUENCY,
cm

occurwithin the region coveredby the spectra.These include
a large number of unblendedlines whosemolecularparameters have now been well establishedfrom laboratorymeasurements;thus the N:O profile can be derived from the spectra
with an accuracyapproachingthat obtainablefor CO: at the
lower altitudes(+_10%)but with greateruncertaintyat highest
altitudes (+_30%).Except for differencesat the altitude extremes,the profilesfor the northernand southernhemisphere
are very similar, showinga rapid decreasein volumeconcentration with increasingaltitude (see Table 2).
Severalother investigatorshave measuredN:O concentrations in the lower stratosphereby both spectroscopicand in
situ techniques,and, whereasthe resultsfrom the earlier work
showedvalues ranging from 100-320 ppb at the tropopause,
the more recentmeasurementshave convergedtoward a value
closerto 300 ppb in this region.With regardto the variation
in the mixing ratio with height,the relevantresultsfor comparisonwith the presentwork are the recentlypublishedwork
of Schmeltekopfet al. [1977] and the earlier measurementsof
Ehhalt et al. [1975]. Both of these groupsused in situ tech-

niques;the Ehhaltet al. [1975]resultswereconsistent
with the
Fig.4. ExcerPts
fromtheAustralian
spectra
showing
portions
of relevant Schmeltekopfet al. [1977] values,the latter revealing
the 3•,3O3 bandusedto derivethe Australianprofile.Tbc verticallinc
in thefigureindicates
therotational
features
whichwcrcusedfor the
analysis.

....

a considerable variability with location, especially at the
higher altitudes(i.e., above20 km). The presentresultsdem-
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overall accuracyof the measurementsis +_30%at the altitude
extremes(as a resultof the weaknessof the featuresat the upper bound and continuum uncertaintiesat the lower) and
+_20%in the region from 24 to 32 km.
While the three lines shown in Figure 6 were the most useful for the HC1 analysis,they were by no meansthe only HC1
featurespresentin the spectra.Although many of the lines are
too weak or too severelyblendedto be seenat our presentresolution, in each case where circumstances indicate an HC1
feature should be discernablein the spectra, a line is in fact

!

I

presentwhoseequivalentwidth is consistentwith the profile
derived from the more prominent features. Most of the
weaker features are seen only at the larger solar depression
angles(i.e., at the largestair masses).Figure 8 showsa number of additional HC1 lines which appear in the same spectra
from which the two lowest traces in Figure 6 were extracted
and demonstrateswith synthetic spectra that these features
are consistentwith the profile shown in Figure 1.
The HC1 analysis was more difficult with the Australian
spectrathan wasthe casewith the earlier Texasdata, because
the HC1 featureswere closeto the long wavelength cutoff of
the order isolation filter through which they were recorded.
The frequencyof the P2 line, usedin the analysisof the Palestine data, was not coveredby the filter, and the frequenciesof

i

3230

3236
-1

FREQUENCY,
cm

the R1 and R2 HC1 lines, which were those used in the Aus-

tralian data analysis,fall within a regionwherethe opticalillter transmits only about 30% of the incoming radiation, as

Fig. 5. Portionsof severalof the (Australian)spectrashowing
threeof the H20 lineswhichwere usedto derivethe water vaporpro-

file shownin Figure2. Thesesamelineswerepresentin the Texas

spectra
andwereusedto derivetheH20 profileshownin Figure1.
The uppermost
tracein the figureis froma spectrum
recorded
at a
high(>0) solarelevationanglewhichdemonstrates
thelackof residual absorption
by solarlinesor outgassed
watervaporsurrounding
the balloon and gondola.

onstratethe same rapid decreaseof concentrationwith alti-

tude obtainedby the in situ measurements
and are in close

agreementwith the $chmeltekopf
et al. [1977]valuesfor
northernmid-latitudes,extendingthoseresultsto higher altitudes.Schmeltekopfand his co-workersalso found the N20
concentrationin the troposphereto be remarkably constant
for all latitudes at 320 +_40 ppbv, and measurementsmade
from the groundprior to the presentflightsare alsoin good
agreementwith their valuefor the total tropospheric
burden

(320+_30ppbvpriorto thePalestine
flightand330+_40 ppbv
P2

prior to the flight in Australia).

R1

R2

HydrogenChloride

The HC1 resultsfrom the presentPalestineflightsand a pre-

vious flight in 1975 were publishedearlier in a review of
stratospheric
HC1 measurements
[Raperet al., 1977].The HC1
profilefrom the earlierpaper is shownin contextwith the
othermeasuredgasesin Figure 1. The principalfeaturesused
for the analysiswerethe P2, R 1,andR2 rotationallinesof the
1--0 transition of H35C1;the relevant molecular data were
taken from Toth et al. [1970]. The actual featuresused are

i
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shownfor the 1976flightin Figure6. Figure7 showssynthetic
Fig. 6. Portionsof theSetof stratospheric
spectracoveringthe P2,
spectrain the wavelengthregionsof theseHC1 lines,generated with the layeredmodelatmosphere.
The smoothedpro- R1, and R2 linesof the 1-0 HC1 transitionobtainedduringthe Texas
for bothchlorineisotopes
are shown
file from the model which providedthe best fit betweenthe balloonflight.The line positions

syntheticand observedspectrais that shownin Figure 1,
which indicatesan increasein the verticalmixing ratio of HC1

in the figure;the threeH37C1linesare blendedwith featuresof other
atmospheric
gases(principallymethane)and were not usedin the
quantitativeanalysis.The anglesshownare the (astronomical)
solar

from 0.6 ppbvat 21 km to 1.7ppbvat 37 km. The established zenith anglesat which the spectrawere recorded.
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lecular data of Toth et al. [1977] and the CH4 profile shownin
Figure 1.

The acidchloridedata shownin Figure9 are the averageof
four seasonalprofilesmeasuredin 1976 by usingin situ techniques[Lazruset al., 1977].The samplingmethodusedis presumably sensitiveto all inorganic chlorides and, in the absence of local variations, should yield results equal to or
greaterthan thoseobtainedfrom spectroscopic
measurements.
Although the in situ resultsare in reasonableagreementwith
all of the measurementsmade in the 15- to 25-km region of
the stratosphere,they are consistentlylower than those obtained spectroscopicallyabove 25 km. While the two techniques differ considerablyand must therefore be compared
with caution, the magnitude of the discrepancyand its persistenceprecludethe possibilityof attributingit solelyto the
experimentalmethodsthemselves,but stronglysuggests
a significant systematicerror in one of the techniques.Until a satisfactory explanation for the discrepancyis forthcoming, it
must be viewed as an additional uncertainty in all of the HCI
values for the upper atmosphere.
HydrogenFluoride

One of the primary objectivesof the Australianflight wasto
obtain the vertical concentrationprofile of HF, the presence
of which was confirmedearlier by Zander et al. [1977]. This
moleculeis the primary sink for fluorine in the stratosphere,
and in view of the fact that no major sourcesof stratospheric
fluorine other than the CFM's have been identified, it can be

-].

FREqUEnCY.
cm

related more straightforwardlyto them than can the HCI, for

Fig. ?. Synthetic
spectraoverthe P2, RI, and R2 regionof HCI,
generated
to matchthespectra
shownin Figure6 (seetext).

which other known sources exist. Furthermore, the ratio of

comparedto about 80% for the filter usedduringthe northern
hemisphere flight. Thus the error limits are considerably
larger in the Australian measurements,being estimated at
&50%

at the

altitude

extremes

and

&30%

in the

mid-

stratosphere.Within theselimits the profile of concentration
shown in Figure 2 is generally the same as that measuredat
northern

mid-latitudes.

A comparison between the present results and those of
other investigatorsis shownin Figure 9. There is somegeneral
agreementbetween our resultsand the spectroscopic
results
of •4ckermanet al. [1976] and Williamset al. [1976] but rather
poor agreementbetweenthe presentprofile and that obtained
by Eyre and Roscoe[1977], using a pressuremodulated radiometer (PMR). Since PMR measurementsdo not retrieve
data in a form which can be directly comparedto spectral
plots, it is difficult to assessthe relative reliability of the two
setsof measurements.The theoreticaladvantageof the PMR
techniqueliesin its ability to utilize all of the spectroscopic
information in its bandpassattributable to the speciesbeing
measured;the primary disadvantagelies in the fact that no

I
P5(3•)

1:)3(37)

I:B(3•)

R0(37)

spectral information is retrieved, and hence the results are

critically dependenton the assumeddistributionsof potentially interfering species.In the present case the primary
sourceof interference is CHn, the v3band of which dominates
the spectralregion encompassingthe 1-0 transitionof HCI. It
is critical to the analysisof the PMR data that both an accu-

rate distributionand reliablespectroscopic
data for CHn be
usedin the atmosphericmodel, and it is only recentlythat either of thesehasbecomeavailable.It would perhapsbe useful
to reanalyze the PMR data using the recentlypublishedmo-

R3(37)

R3(35)

R5(37)

Fig. 8. Portionsof the samespectrafrom whichthe two 1owermosl
tracesin Figure 6 were extractedin the regionswhere a number of
weak and blendedHCI featuresabsorb.The third (bottom)tracein
each caseis a syntheticspectrumof the region usingthe same HCI
distributionusedto generatethe spectrain Figure 7. The dashedlines
in thesetracesrepresentthe sameregionwithout HCI.
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I

I

HF to HC1 as a function of altitude in the stratosphereis important in that it providesa check on the fate of the dissociationproducts.Since the 1-0 fundamental transitionsfor
both gaseswere coveredin the Australian flight, it was possible to obtain this ratio directly from the spectraby ratioing
I

I

-1

FREQUENCY,
cm

Fig. 11. (a) Excerptsin the regionof the R I line of the 1-0 HF
transition from the set of Australian spectrarecorded at sunseton
March 23, 1977,near Broken Hill. The anglesshownare the (astronomical)zenith angles.(b) Syntheticspectrageneratedto match the
spectrashownin (a) (seetext).

the apparentequivalentwidthsof the R1 linesfor eachgasby
usingthe molecularparametersreferencedabovefor HC1 and
those of Goldmanet al. [1974] for HF. Ratioing the line pairs
wasgreatlyfacilitatedby the fortuitousfact that the lineswere
nearly equal in size,eliminatingany curve of growth effects.

I

The HF/HC1 ratio thus obtained was published earlier,
I

-

I

/

[Farmer and Raper, 1977]and is reproducedin Figure 10. The
relatively large errors associatedwith the ratio (+30% in the
midstratosphereand +50% at the altitude extremes) are primarily due to uncertaintiesin the Australian HC1 profile.
The R1 line of the HF 1-0 transition used to obtain the HF/

I
I
9
I
I

-

\

_

HC1 ratio was alsousedto derive its vertical profile of concentration, sincethis is the only HF featurefree from blendingat
our presentresolution.The setof R 1 linesfrom the Australian
spectraare shownin Figure 11, togetherwith the corresponding syntheticspectrageneratedwith the liquid model atmosphere.The HF profile usedin the model atmospherewhich
producedthe bestmatch betweenthe real and syntheticfeaturesis that shownin Figure 2. As the figureindicates,the HF
volume mixing ratio increaseswith altitude in a manner generally similarto the HC1 profile,from a value of 2.2 x 10-• at

18 km to 2.1 x 10-•ø at 38 km. The estimateduncertaintyin
these values is +20%.
lO

0.05

I

I

0. 10

0.15

0.20

[.] [.,]
Fig. 10. Ratio of the moleculardensityof HF to HCI as a function
of altitude in the stratosphereinferred from the Australian spectra.

The discussionof HF in the earlier HF/HC1 ratio publication [Farmer and Raper, 1977],which comparedour results
with those of Zander et al. [1977] and Mroz et al. [1977], was
provisional, relying on the assumptionthat the Australian
HC1 profile would not differ materially from our earlier Pales-
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well with their modeled result of 3.5 x 10-lø. The 3.6 x 10-lø

value does not representthe mixing ratio at 27 km, however,
but rather the volume

ratio of total HF to total air above 27

km. It is the modeled value of this quantity that should be
compared with the measuredresults.
Irrespectiveof the degreeof agreementwith the models,it
is clear that the two spectroscopic
resultsare in disagreement
to an extent which is well outside the combined

estimated er-

rors. In view of the importanceof the HF concentrationprofile to the modeling community,this discrepancyneedsto be
resolved, and toward this end additional measurements of HF

are planned to be made by both groups.

ß1EHHALT
etal.

Methane

Methane absorption features associatedwith numerousvibrational transitions are prevalent over most of the wavelength region covered in the two balloon flights, the most
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
prominentbeingthoseof the/Y3transitioncenteredat 3.31/•m.
MIXING RATIO, BY VOLUME,ppm
Spectroscopically,
methaneis the mostcomplexof all the minor atmospheric constituents,and as a result reliable data
Fig. 12. A comparisonof the CH4 resultsshownin Figures I and 2
with thoseof other investigators(discussed
in text).
with regard to its spectroscopic
parameters(particularly at
stratospherictemperatures)have been very limited. The recent publication of Toth et al. [1977] concerningmethanein
tine, Texas, results[Raper et al., 1977] and thus that the HF
this region has provided much more reliable data for the moprofile could be inferred from the ratio. Sincethis assumption lecular parametersthan were previouslyavailable in the literproved to be essentiallycorrect,the actual profile shownhere ature, and these values were used in the inversion of several
is equivalent to the one inferred from the HF/HC1 ratio, and unblended lines and manifolds to derive the profilesfor CH4
the earlier comparisonsare still valid. If it is assumedthat the
shown in Figures 1 and 2. The Palestine data are consistent
only fluoride collectedby the in situ samplingtechniqueof with a methaneprofile having a mixing ratio of 1.3 x 10-6 at
Mroz et al. [1977] is HF, there is very good agreement be- 21 km, decreasingto 4.5 x 10-7 at 37 km. The accuracyof
tween the present resultsand those from the in situ measure- thesevalues is estimatedto be ñ15% and ñ25% respectively.
ments with regard to the total amount of HF above 27 km. AlLike N20, the Australian CH4 in comparisonwith the Palesthough the profilesare different, both setsof data indicate that
tMe CH4 shows slightly smaller concentrationsin the lower
HF constitutes •1.2 x 10-lø of the total volume of air above
stratosphere
but falls off lessrapidly at the upperboundof the
that altitude. Zander et al. [1977]did not measurethe HF pro- measurements.
file, but their value for the total burden above 27 km, exThe only previous resultsabove 30 km are those of A ckerpressedas above,was 3.6 x 10-lø, a factor of 3 greaterthan man et al. [1977], derived from infrared spectracoveringthe
the presentresults.It shouldbe pointed out here that Derwent 2916-2970 wave number region, and those of Ehhalt et al.
and Eggleton [1978], in their publication describingthe Har[1975],usingan in situ samplingtechnique.The presentspecwell model atmosphere, misinterpreted the Zander et al. troscopic results are higher than those of A ckerrnan et al.
[1977] result when comparingit with their model. They refer [1977] but are in good agreementwith thoseobtainedby the
to it as the volume mixing ratio at 27 km, statingthat it agrees earlier in situ sampling measurements.More recent measure-

ii:::;
ACKERMAN
etal.
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Fig. 13. Portionsof severalof the Texasspectrain the regionof the l-0 CO transition.The featuresmarkedwith vertical barswerethoseusedfor the CO analysis.The threeuppertracesin the figureweretakenfrom spectraat high (>0)
solarelevationanglesand representthe contributionto the equivalentwidthsof the CO linesdue to solarCO.
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in the21-to 39-kinaltitude
rangeof
mentsby this group, however,have yielded resultsin the 20- 0•3X 10-4 wasderived
to 3 l-km regionof the stratosphere,
which are lower than those the stratosphere.The accuracyof the CO2 measurementsis
obtained previously [P. Crutzen, private communication, higher than that quoted for most of the other speciesbecause
1979],althoughstill somewhathigherthan thoseof Ackerman of the large number of accessiblelinesof optimum intensityin
each observationwhich can be included in the analysis.The
et al. [1977].
A comparisonof the relevantCH4 resultsis shownin Fig- .resultantaccuracythus approachesthat obtainedby usingin
ure 12. Althoughit cannotbe ruled out entirely,it would ap- situ techniques.An example of the closeagreementobtained
pear unlikely that the rather large variation in stratospheric betweenthe observedand syntheticallygeneratedCO2 spectra
CH4 implied by the variousmeasurements
is real. In view of for the temperature sensitivehigh J region of the v3band from
the importanceof CH4 as a sourceof stratosphericwater va- the Palestineobservationsis shown in Figure 14. The imporpor and henceOH and HOe radicals,there is clearlya need tance of the CO2 result in the presentcontext is that it minifor additional measurements of its vertical abundance.
mizes the systematicerror associatedwith errors in the atmospheric model and the observational geometry and thus
Carbon Monoxide
improves the accuracyof the absolutevalues derived for the
As was statedearlier, the only CO featuresof telluric origin other species.
in either set of spectrawere thoseof the 1-0 fundamental transition centered at 2143 cm-• recordedduring the Palestine
flight. Portions of several of the spectra in this region are
shownin Figure 13. The analysisof the CO featuresis complicatedby virtue of the fact that a significantfraction of the
equivalentwidth of eachline is due to CO absorptionin the
solar photosphere. In those spectra having tangent heights
greater than about 30 km, the CO featuresare totally dominated by the solar contribution.To analyzethesefeaturescorrectly, it is necessaryto take into accountthe formation of the
solar lines at photospherictemperature to define the continuum upon which the stratosphericabsorption is superimposed.This can be done straightforwardly,sincethe constant
residualsolar lines are clearly discernablein all of the higher
elevationspectra(seeFigure 13). R0, R2, and R5 were the solar lines used for the analysis.They were assumedto have a
pure Doppler profile, formed at 5000 K, and their intensities
were adjustedto match the observedspectraat the smallest
elevation angles. These features were then held fixed in the
model, and the stratosphericCO distributionwas iterated to a
A
2385
2390
best fit with the observedspectrallines. The resultsobtained
-1
by usingthis procedure(shownin Figure 1) are indicativeof a
FREQUENCY,
cm
constantvolumemixingratio for CO of 1.0x 10-8 between21
km and 30 km with uncertainties of +0.2 x 10-8 at the lower

altitude and +0.5 x 10-8 at the upper bound.
Atmospheric CO concentrationshave been measuredpreviously in the near infrared by Goldman et al. [1973] and
Farmer [1974]which showa decreasein the CO mixing ratios
in the lower stratospherewhich is consistentwith the values
shown here for higher altitudes. In situ measurementshave
been made by Seiler and Warneck [1972] and Ehhalt et al.
[1975] in the lower stratosphere,which are ..in good_agreement with the infrared results.The values for the CO mixing
ratio reported by Ehhalt et al. [1975] for the middle stratospherewere considerablyhigherthan thoseshownin Figure 1
and indicated an increase in the CO mixing ratio above 25
kin.

Carbon Dioxide

The v3 fundamental band and numerous combination

bands of CO2 occur at frequencieswithin the range covered
by the observations,
as is indicatedin Table 1. The very large
B
2385
2390
range of intrinsic line strengthsand temperature dependences
-1
thus available provides a powerful test of the observational
FREQUENCY,
cm
geometriesassociatedwith the individual measurementsand
Fig. 14. The high J region(R52-R80) of the t,aCO2 transition(a)
of the atmosphericmodel adoptedfor the analysisof the other from the Texas spectraand (b) from syntheticspectrageneratedwith
molecular species.By simultaneousmeasurementsof several the model atmosphereused for the analysisof the data, with a conCO2 lines in both data sets,a constantmixing ratio of 3.3 +_ stammixingratio of 3.3 x 10-4 for CO2.
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H. K. Roscoe,Stratosphericmeasurementsof H20, NO, and NOe,
Nature, 258, 696-697, 1975.

Two compositesetsof vertical profilesof concentrationfor Derwent, R. G., and A. E.G. Eggleton,Ozone depletionestimatesfor
a number of the minor and trace molecularspeciesin the 20global halocarbonand fertilizer usageemployingone-dimensional
modelingtechniques,Reœ.AERE-R 9112, AERE Harwell, Harwell,
to 40-km altitude range have been derivedfrom the observed
England, August, 1978.
spectra.The usefulness
of the resultslies in the fact that the Ehhalt,
D. H., L. E. Heidt, R. H. Lueb, and W. Pollock, The vertical
systematic
errorsin the presentapproachare significantlyredistributionof trace gasesin the stratosphere,Pure Appl. Geophys.,
ducedby virtue of the fact that the measurements
are madesi113, 389-402, 1975.
multaneously;the relative accuracyis therefore high, since Eyre, J. R., and H. K. Roscoe,Radiometric measurementsof HC1,
Nature, 226, 243-244, 1977.
geometricfactorsare commonto the analysesof all species
Farmer, C. B., Infrared measurementsof stratosphericcomposition,

and shouldbe limited solelyby the accuracyof the laboratory
Can. J. Chem., 52, 1544-1559, 1974.
data for transitionstrengthsand half widthsand their temper- Farmer, C. B., and O. F. Raper, The HF:HC1 ratio in the 14- to 38ature dependences.
The absoluteaccuracycan most usefully
km regionof the stratosphere,
Geophys.
Res.Lett., 4, 527-529, 1977.

bejudgedfrom comparisonof the resultsobtainedfor a fairly
well-understoodspecies,suchas CO2. The resultsshouldthus
provide a usefulconstraintagainstwhich the predictionsrelated to relevant subsetsof speciesin current photochemical
modelscan be tested.As a generalconclusion,it appearsthat
many of the verticalprofilesfor the speciesare in accordwith
thosefrom previousmeasurements
and the modelpredictions.
The CO resultsreported here, although considerablylower
than those measurementswhich were publishedpreviously,
are in excellent agreementwith present model predictions.
Water vapor, on the other hand, showsconsiderablylarger
abundancesat the higher altitudesthan the majority of the
previouslypublishedprofiles,exceedingin fact the increase
with heightpredictedon the basisof methaneoxidationalone.
In the caseof HF the presentmeasurementsare at variance
with modelpredictionsas well as the otherpublishedspectroscopicresults,and more measurements
of the concentration
profile for this gasare clearlyneeded.
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